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About This Content

A drive to replace ageing, costly diesel locomotives across Europe has seen a number of new generation diesel fleets enter
service in recent years, including the advanced ER20 Eurorunner, now available for Train Simulator in the eye-catching MRCE

black gloss livery.

The ER20 ‘Hercules’ is considered to be one of the quietest and most efficient diesel locomotives currently operating in Europe,
having been manufactured with up-to-date diesel engine technology and innovative sound insulation, alongside low exhaust

emissions. The locomotive is also relatively unique in design, being made of as few parts as possible in a modular construction
method, which makes construction and maintenance more efficient.

Built by Siemens over a ten year period from 2002, the ER20 was designed to replace older freight locomotive types with lower
cost maintenance and emissions. They have proved to be a popular class of locomotive, although their low production numbers –

less than 100 – is only such due to the widespread electrification of Europe’s rail network reducing the need for large diesel
locomotive fleets.

Customers in Germany, Austria, Lithuania and Hong Kong placed orders for the ER20 Eurorunner for both freight and
passenger operations, including MRCE, a freight locomotive leasing company who took ownership of 15 models. This fleet of
black gloss liveried locomotives can be seen today hauling multimodal freight traffic across Germany and into neighbouring

European countries.

The ER20 Eurorunner for Train Simulator recreates the locomotive in the striking MRCE black gloss livery and features SIFA
and PZB signalling and cab control systems, centre sprung throttle and brake controls, and accompanying Zags and Shimms
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freight wagons.

The locomotive is also Quick Drive compatible, giving you the freedom to drive the MRCE ER20 Eurorunner on any Quick
Drive enabled route for Train Simulator, such as those available through Steam. Also included are scenarios specifically for the

Hamburg-Hanover route (available separately and required to play these scenarios).

Scenarios

Three scenarios for the Hamburg-Hanover route:

Haul in Good Time

Freight to Unterlüẞ

Helping Hands

More scenarios are available on Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free and
easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it out

now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

ER20 Eurorunner in MRCE black livery

SIFA and PZB in cab and signalling systems

Zags and Shimms freight wagons

Two-tone horn

Cab lighting

Instrument lighting

Driver’s sun blind

Quick Drive compatible

Scenarios for the Hamburg-Hanover route

Download size: 84 MB
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People meow just like cats when dying. 10/10. Don't try to download this DLC if you don't have any friends,
It's a great dlc but there are just no people playing this DLC anymore. Refunded this game as it has significant performance
issues, boring gameplay, unclear intructions, and missing features as compared to the video and screenshots.

The graphics are very simple, but still, in just about any area, there is significant judder and loss of framerate.

The games are not very fun, and some can make you sick. One such game is beer pong, where you play beer pong. The problem
is, every few balls, you have to drink a beer and it blurs your vision and makes the player view loll about uncontrollably. I have
extremely strong VR legs and this made me feel ill.

Getting started is difficult as there are only a few instructions which are written in broken english and don't give very good
directions at all.

Finally, and worst of all, many features shown in the video and screen shots are not in the game, particularly the ropeway to the
skull door, which is one of the biggest teases that influenced me to purchase the game. This is definitely not cool, and is a good
example of false advertising. If you don't have it in the game, don't feature it.

I do not recommend this game for purchase, there's simply not enough there.. Addition of a new lore and new empire wizard.
Not so secretly in love with "The Penumbral Pendulum" spell.. Time to open your wallet.. A would be, cool game executed
poorly. The game gives you no instruction and is Hard from the beginning. You have to keep losing untill you pick up the
mechanics. It feels more like work than fun and the game actually insults you while you play. If you get mad at videogames I
would stay VERY FAR from this one.. Wouldn't let me past the tutorial.... its a decent enough game but it play just like a dead
cells clone. Just had my first win. sphereFACE is just fantastic. This dev knows how to make a game - lots of content, great
atmosphere, awesome achievement progression, plenty of options, lore, and most importantly - a really fun and addicting
game mechanic. The VR support is just icing on the cake (I didn't try it yet, though).

When I first loaded this up, I almost immediately shut it down and refunded because of the wonky control setup. I think it
was actually in 'VR mode'. But I was intrigued by the other reviews, and how they had 1) tons of playtime, and 2) talked
about a large but satisfying learning curve. Yeah, that's true. I could barely steer the ship in the first 30 minutes, but now I'm
jetting around and feel like a pro. It's neat.

Essentially, this is a very modernized version of Asteroids. Of course, it's a roguelite, and that part is really fun. Whenever I
died, I generally felt like it was my fault. You slowly but surely get better and start to understand how things work. The whole
system is really neat. Each level is a sphere, which brings in some neat things like as soon as you enter you should start
shooting because your bullets just perpetually build up and fly around crushing stuff.. All the different weapons are super
cool and you can level them up.

And while they could have stopped with making a really neat rogueish game, they added a nice gooey layer of lore. Usually
these kinds of game are fairly one-dimensional with content, but this one delivers in nearly every aspect.

Pros:
+Really fun one-more-run effect here because every death feels legit and you slowly-but-surely learn.
+The music is just fantastic.
+The whole sphere-system is really neat and has a few tricks up it's sleeves.
+VR support for smaller scale games like this is refreshing.
+In the begining I was horrible at piloting the craft, but after an hour or two, you will slowly start to feel pretty pro.
+Achievement progression is great.

Cons:
-You need to configure the game for your preferred camera style; and thankfully there are a ton of options :D
-Just be aware that you may need some patience to break into this one

Well worth full price.. A vr homage to the platformers of old. I played utilizing the standing settings and had no problems
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10\/10 - would ruin friendships again.. "Ability to create your own games with no programming knowledge required."

No. This program doesn't have that at all, instead it has a link to their website, where you get to use a clunky and unintuitive
browser-based interface (hope you like big disclaimer boxes popping up in the way every time you try to do anything!) that
doesn't even work correctly with Chrome.. WHERES THE \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665S I WANT MY
HENTAIIIIIIIII REFUIND. Great game, matches are fast & fun. What sets this game apart from others is that you get 20
abilities that you can upgrade and can use for offensive and defensive situations.. So many bugs and issues, many detailed by
other reviewers, another if only DTG release.
The dreaded red light at Newport got me too, plus scenarios where you stop at a platform, open the doors and the red timer bar
doesn't show, the doors close you set off, instantly game ended you failed to stop at the station,
It seems as if this particular quirk also affects the North London as well.
I won't hold my breath waiting for a fix, as it's obvious from the state this thing was when released that DTG don't give a
monkey's.

Buying a DTG route is a bit like waiting for a bus, then the one you are waiting for comes along its destination clearly marked,
you get on the bus ask the driver as to the destination just to be sure, the bus sets off only to go in a completely wrong direction,
you approach the driver and ask him why?. He just looks at you and says, "I lied".
a pic from the HUD showing arrival as being nigh on four hours late outside of Newport
https:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/profiles\/76561198055984802\/recommended\/376940\/. It is a very fast Jump and run, which
is also hard as nails.

I normally don't like games like this.

But it has potential.

I recommend this to people which are looking for a very hard jump-and-run.
Also, for people who like this, i also recommend:

Squishy the Suicidal Pig
and
Loot.Pixel.Princess.Again. PVP- Do not buy. this is a solo game and PVP is pointless at this point. People build bases in the sky
and if you try and build a legit base it will be raided when you are offline. 12 hours of work erased. if you are interested in
playing online this game is not ready and needs a lot of work.

Solo- run around collecting backpacks with the loot you need and slowly build up supplies over time.... just saved you hours of
playing. that sums it up. on my computer the games looks amazing and plays amazing. how you progress and long term survive
is the killer.
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